Higher education institutions need to include food in climate policy
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Clark et al. (6 November, p. 705) add to the increasing evidence that immediate, “extensive and unprecedented” food system change needs to be part of climate policy to meet Paris Agreement goals.

Higher education institutions (HEIs) are key to making this policy change (1)—much of the supporting research is generated by HEIs, HEIs consider themselves leaders in climate change mitigation policies (2), and HEIs have the potential to both encourage food choices, and the purchasing power to promote food system changes, that support bold climate and food policies (3).

However, while many HEIs have policies promoting healthier and more climate-friendly food, frequently driven by student demand (4), campuses are often dominated by ultraprocessed and animal-source foods (5) that drive climate change and poor health (6).

Furthermore, most HEI climate policies include only Scope 1 and 2 emissions (on-site energy generation and imported energy), and not food or other Scope 3 indirect emissions (or sometimes just the employee commute and air travel portions) (7), even though Scope 3 comprise the majority of institutional emissions (8). This leads to distorted decisions overemphasizing costs, and failing to reach goals (9), as Clark et al. emphasize.

A major obstacle to policy integration is that decisions about food on campus are often constrained by the need to generate revenue, and the COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically reduced HEI income. However, food system changes that are good for the climate can also save money—two of Clark et al.’s five recommended changes (plant-rich diets, reduced food waste) could reduce per capita food expenses on campus (1).

Even when needed food system changes, e.g. some climate-friendly production methods, could increase HEI food costs, analysis in a global, public good framework would show net financial benefit, many environmental, health and social co-benefits (6), and better align with HEIs mission statements (10).

A 2019 Climate Emergency Letter (11) representing hundreds of HEIs world-wide stated “the need for a drastic societal shift to combat the growing threat of climate change.” Clark et al. confirm that food system change is an essential part of that shift. HEIs need to help lead this shift by beginning now to make the “extensive and unprecedented” food system changes needed for a 67% chance of meeting Paris goals.
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